Judson Program Capstone Examples

Architecture

Participate in Integrative Studios. Integrative Studios require students to combine much of their content knowledge into their design proposals.

Communications Management

Develop a brand identity and comprehensive strategic communications plan. Present the project to Communication Management’s advisory board.

Education

Complete a performance-based assessment. Student teachers record themselves teaching lessons and respond to a variety of questions and reflections about their teaching.

English, Interdisciplinary Communication, Communication Studies, and Film and Digital Media

Complete an academic research paper of 10,000 words and an 8-10 minute oral presentation at the Communication Arts Conference.

History, Intercultural Studies

Complete an original research project.

Human Services

Conduct a needs assessment in an agency and create a program that fills a gap. Complete a portfolio.

Management (Business, traditional undergraduate)

Participate in a cumulative service learning course.

Psychology

Participate in a capstone course that requires senior psychology majors to reflect on crucial topics related to their undergraduate education and continuing education. Complete a professional portfolio.

Theological Studies

Participate in a senior seminar course that has a major research focus.